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AMUSEMENTS.
frifTT .Tn thpitpr nith and Morrison

T , n i tT 1. mnllnll nlCtUIS.
Thia afternoon at 2:30 and tonight at B.ao.

ORPHEL'M THEATER (Broadway and Tay-

lor) Vaudeville. This afternoon at 1:15
and tonight at 8:16.

BAKER THEATER (Broadway and Monrt
on) Baker Playera In "ina uov

Die." Tonleht at 8:13.
T , . - tr THC1TITB fRroadwlT and At

d'eri Vaudeville. TnU afternoon at 1:1
and tnnlrht mt 7:30 and t.rupn TiiriTEP iBroadwav and Tarn
hill) Vaudeville. Thia afternoon at 2:15
and tonight at 7: JO and .

LYRIC THEATER (Fourth and Stark)
Musical comedy, "TheiLand of Manana,
This afternoon at x:ia ana ioniui
6:30 to 10:43 o'clock.

PEOPLES, STAR. ARCADE, OH JOT,
TIVOLI AND CRTSTAli FUlt-ru- n plo-tun-

11 A. M. to 12 P. M.
COLL'MBIA THEATER Sixth and Waeh-lo(to-

Contlnuoua flrt-ru- n pictures
from 11 A. M.

GLOBE THEATER (Eleventh and Wash
lnrton) Continuous li rat-ru- n motion pic
tures.

President Bushs-el- i. Wlu Bb Speak
er. C. J. Bushnell, the now president of
Paclfio University, will be the main
speaker at the third annual meeting
of the Christian Endeavorers or n
churches in Portland and vicinity, to
be held Friday night In the Sunnyside
Congregational Church, tiasx iniriy-thlr- d

and East Taylor streets. About
250 delegates are expected. A banquet

rl11 K. hlA ah C1S J f.. With KOV.

I.uthor R Dvott ii toastmaster. At
7:45 a concert will be given y the or-

chestra of the Central Christian
Church. "Challenge of the Twentieth
Oenturv" is the subject of President
RiiKhnnll'x address. At 9:30 o'clock
Rev. J. J. Staub wi!I award the trophies.
Following- the address students of. Pa-cifl- o

University will have a. mlssion- -

ary booth. Delegates arriving by
trains will be met by committees and
escorted to the church. Those who can
not return home Friday night will be
entertained.

Lents Cl,ub Opposks Yamhill Loop.
The Lents Commercial Club has a pe

tition out asklnir the Portland rlallway,
Light & Power Company to run the
Mount Scott cars further north ana
not to make the loop on Yamhill Btreet,
as proposed. At the meeting of Lents
Grange Saturday the petition was
signed, and it was the sentiment of
the members that the Mount Scott cars
should be routed further north than
Alder street In order to deliver the
passengers In the wholesale districts,
where many people have employment.
It is set forth In the petition that to
route the Mount Scott cars around the
Yamhill street loop will be a serious
Inconvenience to the Mount Scott
people.

Oregon Stood Opens Tonight. Ses-

sions of the Oregon Synod of the Pres.
byterlans will open tonight in the
Westminster Presbyterian Church, East
Tenth and Weldler treets. when Rev.
W. S. Holt, D. DH retiring moderator,
will deliver his farewell sermon. A
new moderator, temporary and report-
ing clerk will be elected, and there will
be rollcall. Riv. Henry Marcotte, pas-

tor of Westminster Church, will an-

nounce the arrangements for enter-
tainment of ministers and delegates.
Wednesday the session will be held In
"Vancouver, Wash., in conjunction with
the Washington Synod. Sessions will
be resumed Thursday at Westminster
Church.

Bots Work Organized Fridat.
There will be a general meeting in the
Sellwood Y. M. C. A. Friday night.
when boys' clubs and boys' work ror
the year will be organized under the
auspices of the physical cirecior, jumi
J. Hessemer. The clubs Include base-ha- il

hasketbalL football and other
classes. Charles H. Blarney, 01 v,eu-forn-

author and wit, will be present
to entertain the boys. All the. gym-

nasium classes are larger than last
year, the women's class leading In
point of numbers and interest.

East Halset Club Indorses Bridge.
The East Halsey Improvement Club

Indorsed the interstate bridge project
at the meeting Saturday night, after
addresses on the Bubject had been de-

livered by Frank S. Grant and others.
Next Saturday night the club will
hold a neighborhood election to as-

certain the sentiment .of the community
on the plan to require the streetcar
company to sell six car tickets for 25
cents. All citizens, whether members
of the club or not. will be entitled to
vote. Voting will be by ballot and the
tally will be kept by clerks.

William Reynolds Arrested. Wil-

liam Reynolds, charged with the entry
and robbery of two liquor houses, was
arrested by Detectives Swennes and P.
Moloney yesterday, fie was taken at
369 Union avenue, where part of the
loot, consisting of liquors, cheese and
cigars, was fqund. Reynolds is al-

leged to have broken into a liquor
houso at Grand avenue and East Clay
street Saturday night, and a similar
place at First and Market earlier In
the year. His previous offense gave
him 30 days on the rockpile.

Judgb Stevenson Holds Court. Mu-

nicipal Judge Stevenson compromised
between his conscience and his desire
for a holiday yesterday and held a ses-
sion in Municipal Court which was
much abbreviated. Judge Stevenson
considered Columbus day a Judicial day.
and brought his court to order at 9

o'clock. But he set cases of any par-

ticular significance over a day or two.
and only handled simple cases, which
cleared the docket about 10 o'clock.

Waitino-Roo- ji Is Requested. The
Sellwood Commercial Club has asked
for a waiting station to be erected on
East Seventeenth and Ochoco streets.
Petitions have been filed with the
Portland Railway, Light & Power Com-
pany for this station, but no reply has
been received. The club's committee
on grievance has been Instructed to
submit the matter to the State Railway
Commission.

Reception to Rev. W. B. Moore.
A public reception will be given Rev.
W. Boyd Moore, pastor of the Metho-

dist Church at Lents, tomorrow night
It will be a pound" social, under the
auspices of the Ladies' Aid Society.
Rev Mr. Moore recently was sent back
to that charge by the Oregon confer-
ence.

For Sals. A 650-vo- lt.

Crocker-Wheel- er motor, complete with
standard blade starter, no voltage re-

lease and over-loa- d

circuit break. In A- -l condition. Ad-

dress room 203 Oregonlan bldg. Adv.
Da J. A. B. Sinclair, formerly of

1010 Selling bldg.. is now located In
suite 313 Morgan bldg. Adv.

Dr. D. H-- Rand moved to 601-- 7 Mor-
gan bldg., Washington and BVoadway.
Same phones. Adv.

Hotel Lenox, Third and Main, makes
the best rates In the city to perma-
nent guests. Adv.

C C Bradlet Company now located
at S5i Washington 'street. Morgan
bldg. Adv.

Sheeht Bros., painting, papering,
tinting. 129 12th. Main 3072. A 2410.
Adv.

Da. F. Q. Frkebdrger, dentist, moved
to 601 Morgan bldg. Phone Main 375.

Adv.
Merchants' Protective Assn. removed

to 740 Morgan bldg. Mar. 3811. A 6744.
Adv.

. Dr. Alfred P. Watson moved to
756 Morgan bldg. Main 678. A 2744.
Adv.

Herbert Greenland, tailor, moved
to 201-2-- 5 Morgan bldg. Adv.

DR. Marion J. Jones Is now located at
Rooms 607-61- 0 Morgan bldg. Adv.

Dr. C. O. Young. 735 Morgan bldg.
Adr.

DR. W. A. Lindsxt, 601 Morgan bldg.
Adv.
Dr. Mae H. Cardwell. 702 Morgan bldg.
AdV.

at

Lecture Series to Begin. Tickets
for the series of lectures to be given
by Dr. B. R. Baumgardt at Lincoln
High School, beginning tomorrow, un-

der the auspices of the Portland Edu-
cation Association, now are on sale
at the stores of Woodard. Clarke &
Company, West Park and Alder streets,
and Sherman, Clay & Company, Sixth
and Morrison streets. --Tickets can be
purchased also at the entrance to the
lecture-roo- m preceding each lecture.
DV. Baumgardt will arrive In Portland
today. His lecture tomorrow evening
will be on "Florence. ,the Pearl of
Italy."

Mrs. Broddix . Files Petition. As-

serting that the estate has a claim
against Peter Moeller, Mrs. Minnie
Broddie. widow of Charles A. Broddie,
who was killed last August, yesterday
filed a petition In County Clerk Cof-
fey's office asking that her brother
in-la- w be named administrator of the
estate of her late husband. Mr. Brod-
die was killed, it Is charged, by Moel-
ler. who is now 1ft Jail under indict- -

mnt of manslaughter, returned by the
Semember grand Jury. The date for
Mh trial has not been set. Mr. Broddl
Is survived by his wife and three chll
dren.

Drxnr IMPROVEMENTS TO Be TALKED.

Dock Improvements and the removal
of Swan Island will be the topics for
discussion at the 12 o clock luncneon
which the Progressive Business Men
pinh will irive at the . Multnomah Ho
tel next Thursday for the Portland Ad
Club, the Rotary Club, the Transpor
tation Club and the Realty Board.
W. Mulkey, chairman of the City Dock
Commission, will speak on the com
mission's clans. All those Interested
in the Improvement of the harbor and
the dock facilities are invitea to at
tend.

Bros ox Fixtures Received. Th
Union Store & Fixture Company sub
mitted the lowest bid yesterday lor
furnishlnir of counters and cabinet
cases for the new Police Station, City
Jail and .Emergency Hospital at c
ond and Oak streets. The bid was
84089. The other bids submitted were
East Side Planing Mill, 34750; Pacific
Fixture & Cabinet Company, isaso
Parnellue Manufacturing Company,
35323; Lutke Manufacturing Company,
16580: Sadv Showcase ft Fixture com
pany, 35340; William Frlberg. (4o.

Optedal. to View Ocean. George
Of tedal. of Minneapolis, private sec
retarv to W. IL Callaway, general pas
senger agent of the Soo line, arrived
in Portland yesterday for a lew cays
visit here while his boss is attending
the general passenger agents' meeting
at Philadelphia, Jtie will journey on
to Seaside and Gearhart belore return
Ing home, never having had a good
look at the Pacific Ocean. Harry Duf.
fv. district passenger agent for the
Soo line In Portland, is entertaining
him.

Richmond Meetino Arranged. The
Richmond Parent-Teacher- s' Association
has arranged for a mass meeting at 8

o'clock Wednesday evening at the
school. There will be open discussions
on the Questions of purchasing more
land for school use, an addition to the
school building and petitioning ror
branch library. All men and women
Interested In - these subjects are urged
to be present.

Sewer Readjustment Wanted. Be
lleving that trunk sewers draining Into
the Willamette need readjustment to
make them sanitary. City Commissioner
Dieck Is proposing to extend all tne
mains to the harbor line. At present
they go only to the river front and at
low water periods some oi tne reiuse

said to be above water, commis-- '
Bioner Dieck has asked for 35000 for
the extension.

Sole Heir Files Petition. H. C.

Smith yesterday petitioned the Circuit
Court that he be appointed administra
tor of the estaate of his wife, Beatrice
R. Smith who died October 6. He is
the sole heir. Mrs. Smith, died Intes-
tate. The estate is estimated to be
worth 34000, consisting of real prop-
erty In Marion County and personal
property in MUl tnoman.

Widow Gets Most or Ebtath. After
the widow of William Grabach. who
died last month, had applied tor ap
pointment as administratrix a will was
found. It was offered for probate yes-
terday. ' The bulk of the estate was
left to the widow. Mr. Grsbach was
proprietor of the Paclfio Coast Scenic
Studio, at Front ana aneriaan streets.

Apple Tree in Cm Prolific. An
eight-year-o- ld Gloria Mundl apple
tree In the family orchard of D. A
Bonner, at 25 East Fifty-thir- d street,
this rear produced six boxes of fruit.
the average weight of the apples being
one-ha- lf DOund. One apple, tne larg
est on the tree, was seven Inches in
diameter and weighed two pounds.

Budget Committees Are Appointed.
The following committees have been

appointed for the East Side to attend
the hearing or tne Budget uctoDer zu:
Greater East Side Club. A N. Searle,
J. H. Nolta and F. L. DeWllde; East
Side Business Men's Club, Dan Kella-he- r.

M. O. Collins, H. L.1 Camp, T. J.
Rowe and L. M. Lepper.

Parent-Teach- er Meet Tomorrow.
The Clinton-Kell- y Parent-Teacher- s'

Association will meet tomorrow night
at 8-- o'clock at the school. Superintend-
ent L. R. Alderman and Mrs. F. S.
Myers will speak. Refreshments will
be served.

Oriental Ruo Sale. Choice rugs,
lowest prices ever quoted In city. In-
vestigate: vou'll find this correct. Ev
er-- ruar guaranteed. Irrespective of
price. Money back If you're not satis-fle- d.

Cartoslan Bros. 473 Wash. Adv.
For Sale. One 125-vo- lt, direct-curre- nt

generator, complete with field
rheostat, ammeter and circuit breaker.
Thia machine is In good repalf. Ad-

dress room 203 Oregonlan bldg. Adv.
Superintendent Alderman to Speak
The Parent-Teacher- s' Association will

hold a meeting this afternoon in the
assembly hall of the Peninsular school.
Mrs. Meyers and Mr. Alderman will
give addresses.

Fon Sale. A 40-- W, 800 -- volt.
Crocker-Wheel- er generator, complete
with field rheostat and circuit breaker.
In good condition. Address room 303
Oregonlan bldg. Adv.

Dr. B. P. Shepherd, osteopath, moved
to 609 Morgan bldg. M. 6566. A 1966.
Adv.

Dr. P. A. Rees, dentist, has removed to
608 Morgan bldg. Main 8206. Adv.

Dr. Frank L Ball, dentist. 804 Mor-
gan bldg. Main 2844.

Dr. Bribtow, removed 651 Morgan
bldg. Adv. .

Dr. Harrt J. Anderson, 348 Morgan
bldg. Adv.

Dr. J. W. Borders, 663. Morgan bldg.
Adv.
Dr. Norris R. Cox, 355 Morgan bldg
Adv.

EXHIBIT JS HERE.

An exhibit of vegetables grown with
Irrigation at West Stayton. Or., Is at-
tracting considerable attention in the
window of the main office of the Wil-
lamette Valley Irrigated Land Com-
pany at 266 Stark street, between Third
and Fourth, and contains: Blood beets
and turnips from Peter Blone; Winter
beets, yollow dent corn, sweet corn and
rutabagas from D. B. Conness; turnips
from Pompella; carrots from.D. S. Tur-
ner, and cabbage from H. Korf. Adv.

WAFFLES AND MAPLE SYRUP

Creamed Olympia oysters, fried sand
dabs, baked eggs Spanish, pineapple.
nut salad, whipped cream cakes. v om-

en's Exchange. 186 6th. Adv.

CARD OF T HAWKS.
We wish to thank our many friends

and neighbors for their sympathy and
kindness in our late bereavement, and
for the many beautiful floral tributes
and the kindness of the members of the
O. A R. MRS. MARY ELLIS.

vHARRY ELLIS AND
Adv. CLAUDE ELLIS.

TTTB 3IOKimG OKEGOXTAPT, TTJESDAT, OOTOBEK 14, 19IS.

New Bills Open at the
Vaudeville Houses

; Empress.
HEN the first act on any bill is
good enough to bring an encore

It's a safe bet that the show Is extra
good nine times out of ten. Certainly
It's true enough of the Empress bill
this week.

To begin with two "lunatics" outside
an asylum bend and twist their bodies
as bodies never were twisted before,
and afterwards proceed to show some
rare half-ar- m balancing and other
strong-ma- n effects.

Billy Sheer Is next Mr. Sheer la
strong on the Hebrew comedy, dresses
neatly, sings quite a nice song or two
and "went down" with the audience.

Followed some Scotch comedy in
"The Concealed Bed" of the "Bunty
Pulls the Strings" type. There 1b a
plot that has to do with a concealed
bed, a wild night when mother and
sister are away and the sudden and,
needless to eajfc unexpected return of
the couple which leads to complica-
tions. -

Musical comedy gave of its share
when Fletcher Morton and Maude Earl
arrived on the scene. Clever songs
with some delicate humor to them and
dancing were the offerings.

A demure, diminutive and znagnetlo
little girl. The Gypsy Countess, brought
down hearth and home with her won-
derful playing of the Hungarian Czim-balo-

From classical to latest rags,
the artist ran the gamut. A great
ovation greeted her at the close.

Last but possibly greatest of all is a
musical operetta, "The Mission Gar-
den." with lots of comedy to it, good
singing, clever acting and plot. Sing-
ing, acting and scenlo effects all are
good. The American engineer, the
English magnate ajid the pride of the
mission, "California," shine most of all.

Pantages.
forgot all about the BlackTHEY at Pantages yesterday and

gave the glad hand with a vengeance
to an Italian, in the play "A Day at
Ellis Island." At least It wasn't an
Italian at all. really. Just a wonderful
piece of character work by Maurice
Samuels, but it was so true to nature
and so realistic that the audience Just
rose to Its feet, whistled, shrlekfcd.
clapped and called time and again for
the actor. Not for a long time has
Pantages had such a good offering.

Another good act is that of the fash
ion plate baritone, Tom Kelly, whose

was the signal ror
storm of weloome, especially from the
sartorlally inclined young bloods.
Kelly's songs are good, his voice Is a
rich, full baritone, his- - Jokes new
enough to make director Evenson
laugh loudly, while ' his clothes of
course were the latest.

The Aldo Brothers open the) bill with
some of the usual runny gymnastic
stuff, which they change to a parody
on one of the world a championship
wrestling exhibitions. This is by far
the best part of their show.

Boris Frldktn s troupe of Russian
singers and dancers are quite a nov
elty. They have glittering clothes,
sing well in unison, dance in whirlwind
fashion, with all the typical Russian
music, tambourines, cries and bo forth,
and keep the audience watching their
movements all the time.

There Is only one poor act on the
bill, that of Connors and Edna. The
man attempts a song, which Is foolish
of him as he has no voice, the only
fair to medium part of their apt being
a rag song by the girl.

M
Orpheum.

VRY MARBLE and Som Chip are
here egaln. At the Orpheum this

week that Irresistible pair of Dutch kid-
dies are frollclng, singing and dancing
their way Into every heart In their
new little picture-boo- k play, "The Land
of Dykes." Miss Marble has the same
rippling, laugh.
and she sings the cutest "country -- girl"
song, but the audience won't let her
go until she has given her famous
leming pie" ditty. Sam Chip is witty.

funny, blithe and gay. John W. Dunne,
as the .Burgomaster, is capable In his
part as the grandfather of Meenie
Hofflemelster (Mary Marble), Ben
Dickson is the gardener, and Gretchen
Google Eyes but that's a secret. The
sketch is attractively staged with an
Immense windmill, Dutch boats and a
tulip garden in evidence.

Another gem In the excellent bill Is
the dainty playlet, "Drifting." In which
Agnes Scott and Henry Keane are the
"man and the maid." The setting is
pretty orchard with the fruit trees all
ideal, showing the Springtime in a
abloom. Miss Scott Is chic in her peach- -
blossom gown. Just a natural lovely
girl. She is the author of the sketch.
which Is the clean kind that makes an
appeal

James Conlln, Lillian Steele and Ed
die Carr are three mirthful young peo
ple who can't help being funny. Their
act Is full of ginger and creates roars
of laughter.

A first-cla- ss novelty gymnastic fea
ture Is presented by Ankar Brothers,
who are strung men with a bunch of
brand new feats of daring. Theirs Is
a clean-c- ut act with every detail car
ried out with military precision.

Pealson and Goldle with their ability
to sing, dance and whistle make a hit.
and Andrew F. Kelley in his story-tel- l.

ng and entertaining is the Irishman
to perfection.

La VIer, dauntless trapeze artist.
makes the audience gasp in his daring
doings aloft.

Motion pictures of the greatest up-t- o-

date events and an orchestra that plays
tnsplrlngly round out a first rate show.

Lyrlo.
JEALOUS senorlta with flashingA eyes, a Mexican General thirsting

for blood, a fair sex detective, two
fugitives from Justice, palm trees and
even prickly pear are to be found in
The Land of Manana" at the Lyric

this week. The tuneful little comic
opera is full of action, has a lively

FARM LOIS

OREGON'S
greatest

of our farms.

We have Eastern money in un-

limited amounts to loan on
choiceefarms in the "Willamette
Valley. "Low rates no delays

light expense. ' Write or call
for full information.

Commerce Safe Deposit and

Mortgage Company
Chamber of Commerce Bldg.

91 Third St.
Established 1893.

mm
A Leading
Portland Bank
Says:

"We are" of the
opinion that a Cer-
tificate of Title
from a responsible
company is preferable to
and more secure than an
ordinary abstract of title.
Investigate. Call for book-
let. Title & Trust Co., 4th

, and Oak Streets.
We also issue

Title Insurance.

plot and introduces soma dashing spe-
cialties. -

Billy Onslow and Gus Leonard, aa
Brady and Schultz, are the fugitives
who are afraid of the authorities of
New Yerk. A cabdrlver whom they had
employed to drive them home had over-
charged - them, and as a result was
beaten up and left apparently dead.
The two pals flee to South America.
Colonel Bowie, an American officer, is
on the same vessel on. his way to be
Consul to Manana. Arriving there he
finds his friends have been put out of
office and he is most unpopular, so
gives over his commission to Brady and
Schultz.

Frank Confer does good work in the
dual role of the American officer and
the Mexican General. Oliver Bundy, a
new character man, makes a hit as
Jose Vasquez. Madge Carreg Is the de-

tective. Miss Plnkerton. In the second
scene she appears In short skirt and
bolero and makes a fascinating little
senorlta. Dorothy Raymond has two
parts to play, and does both equally
well. She is a charming American and
then an alluring Spanish girl. Her
solos are given with vim and sweetness
of expression.

The rosebuds appear in various cos-
tumes. Particularly attractive are their
shawl drapes (thatVs all they wear).
The finale shows the entire company
with the fugitives pardoned, lovers
united and the chorus In middy suits
singing happily. Chorus girl contests
will be held tonight and Friday.

WERLEIN TO TAKE STUMP

Cnlverslty Buildings Declared to Be
Crylnjr Need After Investigation.

Following an investigation of build-
ing conditions at the University of Ore-
gon, J. E. Werleln. of Portland, re-

turned to the city yesterday with the
announcement that he plans to take the
stump In support of measures providing
new buildings for the university, which
are to be voted upon by the people at
the speiclal state election. November 4.

"I found," said Mr. Werlein yesterday,
"that conditions are worse than por
trayed. As the guest of students of
the school I 'looked over the campus
and found that the school is over
crowded. There has not been any new
construction at the institution in six
years and much needed repairs have
been' sadly overlooked. No more meri-
torious measures could be presented to
the public than those providing for new
buildings for the Institution."

Mr. Werleln made the Investigation
at the Instigation of several clubs and
fraternal orders which be represents.

MOST POPULAR STAR.

Schumann-Heinl- e, Greatest Living
Contralto, Will Sing at Ileillg

October 24.

Schumann-Hein- k, who comes to the
Heillg October 24, has greater drawing
power In Europe and America than any
other singer of thia generation. "She
proved a tower of strength as the chief
star at last night's Metropolitan con
cert," said the New York American of
February 17. "The house was packed
and Jammed from floor to roof. Two
hundred seats had been added to the
regular armchairs In the orchestra, and
many persons could not get admission."

Mall orders for the Portland concert
are now being received at 308 Colum
bia building, the office of Steers-Coma- n.

Adv.

DAY OFF EAOH WEEK AIM

Officials Take Up Plan to Give Po
licemen and Firemen Rest.

Policemen, firemen and all other city
employes are to have one day off each
week If plans being worked out by
Mayor Albee and City Commissioner

to we for
and
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the to the

;
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rare and
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at at
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of a
will a few

of rare
are as as

Brewster are adopted by the
Mayor

that he is willing that every po-

liceman have one day in seven in-

stead of two days off each month, and
that firemen receive one day off in
seven instead of one day In eight, as
at

It Is likely that the plan will meet
with no objection if it can be worked
out without the city's pay
roll to too great an extent. The Mayor
said that his Ideas are pure
ly humanitarian, it being his opinion
that every person should have one day
of rest each week. It was only last
Winter that received the two
days off each month.

Doty Y. M. O. A. Holds Fall
A Wash.. Oct. 18. (Spe

The Y. M. C. A held Its
third annual Fall Friday, tht
occasion being made affair. The
address of welcome was made by R. v

of the Y. M. C. A
who spoke on the benefit of the Instl

school o
oaiesmonsni!
A special opportunity
for salesmen and
those who want to
be salesmen.

FEATURES!
Scientific princi-

ples of salesman-
ship.

II Leading special-
ists as lecturers.

ill Live teacher-wh- o

knows.
TV Moderate fees.

A. Day and
bcnoois, sixin ana
Taylor streets, for

r 2t
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Families and single gentlemen can make very attractive
rates for the American or plan.

For the commercial traveler the Hotel Multnomah offers
the very best largest sample rooms in America.

50c lunch, 11:30 until 1:30. Very attractive
for ladies as well as gentlemen.

THE HOTEL MULTNOMAH ORCHESTRA.
S. Heller, Director.

Aoc

THE HOTEL
MULTNOMAH

THE ARCADIAN GARDEN

WEEK,
Commencing October 13

ALLISTON and TRUCCO
Staircase Waltz Whirling Texas Tommy Dance.

THE FOUR MASQUERIA SISTERS '.
Singing and Dancing.

MISS NELLS, Soprano.
MISS BARDA, Harpist.
MISS 0 'NEIL, Soprano.

Beautiful Girls, Handsome Gowns, Songs Dances
- During Lunch, Dinner and after the

'
H. C. BOWERS, Manager.
LOUIS REYNOLDS, Assistant Manager.

tide-Continu- e!

Owing the demands are receiving large-siz- e Oriental
Rugs, because of numerous requests from buyers who

were unable to make their sections last night, account
of immense crowd, haye decided hold sale again

- ' 0 " -J.

Tonight, 8 o'Clock Sharp
when will place bur finest specimens Persian
and Turkish Rugs, inpluding those, which have taken pre-

miums at two World's Fairs, and other beautiful
epecimens never before exhibited this country.

Rugs ranging sizes from 6x8 to 15x26 and values high
$8500.00. .

"

Our showrooms will open .day your inspection of
Rugs. You may make your selection beforehand the Rug
will be laid aside, and brought out your request time
sale. Everything is marked in plain figures with regular
selling price.

Between the hours 3 and 5 this afternoon special Auction
Sale of Laces and Linens be held. We have sets left

very Laces, in Madeira and Filet, which will be sold.
These valued high $1500.00.

Your Price Is Ours Tonight

Atiyeh Bros.
Importers

Commis-
sion. Albee announced yester-
day
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a gala

Mersereau. president

I

catalogue.

Winter.

and

Hermaa

WA

NightTHETCH&Vf

European

Merchants'

TURKISH

Pretty and
Theaters:

of

of

tutlon to Its members. Other addresses
were made by L. Ft. wheeler, of

B. A Holllngworth, principal
of the Doty Schools; Secretary Woods
and W. B. Mersereau, who founded the
Institution at Doty. Special music also
was rendered. '"

Florsheim Quality
Florsheim Style Are
Known Wherever Good

Shoes Are Worn
Many a stranger to our
store comes to us because
of the fame of the shoes
we sell. .

He returns because of
the pains we take to
see that he gets the
shoe that is best adapted
to his needs.

and the care in fitting
him as he was never
fitted before.

In our new store we're
able to serve you more
promptly than ever -

and to show you a larger
selection than formerly.

The Florsheim
Shoe Shop

REEVES SHOE CO.

Morgan Building
350 Washington St.

think you neverYOU'LL GOOD CANDY
before, when you try

Hazelwood
Candy

Made every day right
here in Portland you can
buy It . the same day it's
made.

- THE
HAZELWOOD

Confectionery
and Restaurant

Washlngrtoa at
Teatk.

Alder and
Tenth

B. I BAUMGARDT

LECTURES AT

Lincoln
High School
Park and Market Streets
Wednesday, Oct. 15, 8 P. M.

"Florence, the Pearl of
Italy."

Thursday, Oct. 16, 8 P. M.
"Rome, the Eternal City."

Friday, Oct. 17, 8 P. M.
"Pompeii the City of the
Dead,"

Saturday, Oct. 18, 2 P. M.
"The Castles and Legends of
the Rhine."

Tuesday, Oct. 21, 8 P. M.
"Sweden and the Swedes."

Wednesday, Oct. 22, 8 P. M.
"St. Petersburg and Mos-

cow."
Thursday, Oct. 23, 8 P. M.

"An Evening With the
Stars."

Saturday, Oct 25, 2 P. M.
"Shakespeare and Shakes-
peare's England."

Under the Auspices of the Port--lan- d

Education Association.

Course. Ticket $2.00
Single Admission 50 o
Teachers and Students,

Course $1.00
Single Admission 25c

r$5o.ooiREWARD
will be paid FOB definite

INFORMATION
concerning the existence or
death of a Norwegian by the
name of

Mads Haugan
alias Strand, who left San Fran-
cisco early In 1909. probably for
Northern California or Oregon,
and seems to have disappeared.
MADS HAUGAN was then 26
years of age, well built; height 6

ft. 9 in.; weight 160 lbs.; dartt
complexloned.

FACTS concerning him, whether
dead or alive, should be sent at
once to

Consulate of Norway
San Franclsro, Cal.

NOTICE
Classified advertisements, to ve

proper classification in the
next day's issue of The Oregonlan,
must be In The Oregonlan office be-
fore 10 o'clock at night, except Sat-
urday.

Business office of The Oregonlan
will be open until 10 o'clock at
night, as usual, and all classified
advertisements for the next day's
Issue received too late for proper
classification will be ruo under
ueading TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.


